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Governors State University
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playfully present
Dave Rudolfs
HALLOWEEN
rPOOKTACULAR
October 31st- 1998
The Center for Performing Arts
wishes to thank our
SPOOKTACULAR
SPONSORS who
have been hauntlngly
helpful...
AURELIO'S PIZXA • 481-44OO
3740 Sauk Trail • Richton Park
Rick Berolletti, Proprietor
JEWEL/OSCO • 748-8O75
13B S. Orchard Drive • Park Forest
Kim Kiggins, Store Manager
THE CARD WARE STORE
27 E. 34th Street • Steger
Marty Brennan, Proprietor
T09-O870
THE STOREHOUSE OF KNOWLEDGE
798-4311 • 4047 W. 1S3rd St. • Country Club Kills
Dan Deweesem, Proprietor
BALLOONS CN9 THINGS
798-6111
Patricia White, Proprietor
Show_your appreciation by patronizing our friends place of business
whenever the occasion presents itself.
fSPf CiALLY F@li fti&$
playfully presents
Dave Rudolfs
HAUOWEEN SPOOKTACULAB
CAST
DAVE "FRANKENSTEIN" RUDOLF
Cruitar, Vocals &L Sound. Effects
JAMIE "IGOR" WIRT
Bass guitar, Baying & Sound Effects
TOM "WOLFMAN" ARMEUIMO
Keyboards &; Howling
GEOFF "THE GHOST" BEVINGTON
Magic Marker, Creeping, andjust Plain Spooky
SPECIAL G-UESTS
THE PARR FOREST CHILDREN'S CHOIR
Conducted by Dawn OeVries
Halloween Spooktacular created and directed
by the fiendish mind ofVave Rudolf
FEATURED SONG-S
<5-houl Limbo • Monster Mash • Werewolves
of London • The Frankenstein Dance
The G-host Who Couldn't Say Boo
...and many more
G-KOUL AFTERNOON
Welcome to the laboratory of laughter, art and
music. Sit back while Dave "Frankenstein" Rudolf
and friends take_you on a Halloween adventure that will raise
the hair on_your funny bone. There will be lots of Halloween clinks and clunks, laughs
and bumps, not to mention a few screams along the way. It all boils down to a caldron of
bubbling fun.
Governors State University -
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Sunday • Nouember \\t • 3 p.m.
Ondekoza
Demon
Drummers
of Japan
HEAR THE
TAIKO
THUNDER!
C S
Celebrate 500 Years of Song
For
Reservations
Call
a- 708235-222
W:
m
Revel in the
music of
the great
composers.
Friday •November 6rh • 8 p.m.
sponsored by Chicago SunTimes
D.J. Velo & Company and nzcor
' Group rates are available for both of these Center events.
For Group Sales Call: 708/534-4121
